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In order to quantitatively comprehend the essence of whole genome shotgun se-
quencing, a Monte-Carlo simulation was carried out. It was estimated that even a
vast genome such as human genome can be sequenced at a moderate redundancy
(� 7) with a satisfactory accuracy (10-4 error rate), resulting in a high sequencing
speed and much lower cost. Switching from a random process (i.e., shotgun) to
a directed process such as PCR-relay was shown to be ultimately important for a
whole genome shotgun sequencing not to inate its cost. An equation to evalu-
ate the optimum switching point was introduced as a function of coverage, which
also depends on the costs of a shotgun process and a directed one for sequencing a
unit length. Moderate redundancy was underscored to have more merits in speed
and accuracy than its demerit of being redundant. Our simulation for estimating
redundancy was basically consistent with the results of the current whole genome
shotgun sequencing. As a conclusion, whole genome shotgun sequencing applied to
a vast genome is estimated to be e�ective.

Keywords: Monte-Carlo simulation, Whole genome shotgun sequencing, Human
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1 Introduction

Human genome project is now confronted with the crucial problem whether a whole genome
shotgun method, which has worked for sequencing bacterial genomes, is still e�ective to se-
quencing the human genome, which is thousands times larger than those of bacteria [1{3].
There have been currently strong objections to applying a whole genome shotgun method to
human genome sequencing mainly because of the obscurity in its e�ciency, besides the reason
that massive projects based on the conventional strategies have been functioning [2{4]. For-
merly, Lander and Waterman, who had mathematically worked out with a shotgun process,
suggested the e�ectiveness of shotgun process for genome sequencing and recommended a com-
puter simulation for further discussion [5]. Recently, Weber and Myers published a strategical
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paper which strongly supports the whole genome shotgun sequencing of human genome [6].
The central problem of the above dispute can be assigned to be what is the redundancy in the
shotgun sequencing of human genome. In such a context, this paper aims to give a scienti�c
solution for this problem with the use of Monte-Carlo simulation.

2 Method

A computer program ( Yuki-com2) was worked out using Visual Basic Version 5, and operated
under the environment of Microsoft Windows NT4.0 installed on an IBM DOS/V compatible
computer [Briey, mother board, S1682 (Tahoe2ATX); CPU Pentium II 266MHz�2; 32Mbytes
EDO-RAM�4; and HDD, E-IDE 4.3 Gbytes�2] assembled at our laboratory from a commer-
cially supplied kit and separately-obtained units.

Figure 1. Parameters and variables used for the Monte-Carlo simulation. A genome
sequence of N nucleotides in length was allotted to an array, A(i), of N elements on
computer. A piece of snow (i.e., a sequence of n nucleotides) was subjected to fall on
a site which spanned from i to i+n-1 and, then, the value of the corresponding array
elements were added by 1. The site i was determined by a random number generated on
computer. A contig is de�ned to be a stretch of array elements which hold a non-zero
value. On the other hand, a gap is a continuum of array elements that hold zero value.
Site redundancy is de�ned as the value of an array element at a particular site while
redundancy, r ; is de�ned to be �i A(i)/N. Coverage � is de�ned as (the total number of
array elements which hold non-zero value)/ N.

The key parameters employed for composing the program are genome size(N), fragment
size(n), redundancy(r), coverage(�), the number of contigs (j) , which are depicted in Fig-
ure 1. Genome DNA(s) which can be either single or plural (or fragmented) chromosomes
were treated as a single linear molecule (called genome sequence) by imaginatively ligating
those fragments into one (although this approximation introduces a minor problem caused by
ligating chromosomes and the resulting end-vanishing, it can be negligible so far as n is sub-
stantially small (say, less than a hundredth of N ). Each nucleotide of a genome sequence (i -th
nucleotide) is represented by an array element (A(i): A has N -dimension) in computation. In
the program(Yuki-com2), a random number, x (05 x5 1) which has su�ciently large signi�cant
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�gures, is generated in order to determine the site for a sequence read (i.e., the starting point
of the sequence (Ps) is calculated to be INT (N�x ) (if Ps is greater than N-n, then the trial
is abandoned in order to correct a kind of a terminal e�ect), where INT is a function used in
Visual Basic. The elements of an array which correspond to the site sequenced, spanning from
Ps to Ps+n-1, are uniformly added by 1. Thus, a contig (which means a contiguous sequence
generated by ligation of determined sequences based on their overlap ) is a region of sequence
which contains no \0"-value elements within. Coverage, �, and redundancy, r, are obtained
from the equations below:

1� � =
X

i

�(A(i); 0)=N (1)

r =
X

i

A(i)=N (2)

where �(A (i),0 ) is equal to 1 for i holding A (i) = 0, otherwise 0.
Simulations were repeated, usually, 1000-7000 times until the value of standard deviation

of redundancy came into within 10 % of the mean value of redundancy. When f (=n/N) was
small enough (such as less than 7.7�10-6) for law of large numbers to become e�ective, only
two trials were su�cient to obtain a well-converged value of redundancy.

Therefore, this program has a nature of being usable for many phenomena which conform
to Poisson distribution. This program( Yuki-com2) is available on request to the corresponding
author (K.N.).

3 Results and Discussion

It is a priori clear that if the fraction value, f (=n/N), is the same for the di�erent sets of
parameters used for simulation, the results are identical due to the fractal nature of the problem
concerned. In fact, if f was the same for various pairs of N and n, the results were expressed
in a degenerated mode as in Figure 2 (including the data not shown). It is also evident that
the smaller the value of f, the less the redundancy (r) at any coverage (�) is, which can be
rationalized by the fact that when the degree of coverage become higher, the undetermined
sequence portions (or gaps) turn smaller in size so that relatively long reads are apt to bear
overlaps. This fact is intriguing because the average length of reads for human genome (3Gb
in length) sequencing can be the same with the current one (400-500bp) applied to bacterial
whole genome sequencing (around 1-4 Mb) without technical improvements to read longer and,
nevertheless, with reduction in redundancy.

The upper limit dependence of r on 1-� shown in Figure 2 can be formulated as follows:

r = �2:2 log10(1� �) (3)

Equation 3 is useful for estimating the optimal value of � at which there must be a method-
ological shift from a random process of a shotgun to a directed process such as PCR relay [7],
which can be called switching point. If we put the total cost for a whole genome sequencing
as C and the costs of a shotgun process (which continues from the beginning to the switching
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Figure 2. A plot of redundancy versus coverage. The abscissa is a processed

value of coverage as 1-�. The ordinate is for redundancy. The symbols express

the combination of parameters (the genome size (N ) and the size of sequence

read (n)); �((N=) 5.2�107 and (n=) 400), �(5.2�107, 100), H(6.5�106, 400),

5(6.5�106, 100),4(6.5�106, 4), and �(6.5�105, 400), respectively. The thick

line is a regression line for the relevant points, from which Eq.3 was obtained

while the other thin lines are polygon lines.

point at the coverage of �) and a directed process for sequencing a unit length of fragment as

c
s
and c

d
, respectively, C can be written as follows:

C = (N�r
s
=l
s
)c
s
+ (N(1� �)r

d
; =l

d
)c
d
; (4)

where l represents the average length of the sequences read (in this simulation, no size distri-

bution assumed), and the subscripts, s and d, stand for `shotgun' and `directed', respectively.

Using Eq.3 where r = r
s
, and subjecting the result to Taylor expansion, Eq.4 can be arranged

as follows:

C = N(�(2:2c
s
=l
s
)� log10(1� �) + (c

d
=l
d
)r
d
(1� �))

= N((2:2c
s
=(l

s
� ln 10)) � � � (�+ �2=2 + �3=3 + � � �) + (c

d
=l
d
)r
d
(1� �)) (5)

Therefore,

C 0(�) = dC=d� = N((2:2c
s
=(l

s
� ln 10)) � (2�+ 3�2=2 + 4�3=3 + � � �)� c

d
r
d
=l
d
) (6)

Since 05 �<1 and all factors appearing in Eq.6 are positive, C' is monotonous. As C'(0)<0,

C' (�) is equal to 0 at one and only value of �(�
min

), where C has the minimum (C
min

) .
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�
min

and C
min

can be numerically obtained using Eqs. 5 and 6. If c
d
/ c

s
=3, l

s
; l

d
(=400),

and r
d
=2.2, �

min
=0.84 ( where r

s
=1.8 from Eq.3). If c

d
/ c

s
= 10 and the rest are the same

with the above, �
min

= 0.95 (r
s
=2.9). This means that depending on the cost of sequencing

per nucleotide (c/l) for both the processes, shotgun and directed, we can optimize the total

scheme (although we think the ongoing genome sequencing project must be more dynamically

operated because of incessant technical improvements and thus the estimation performed here

remains tentative). Eq.3 gives us an optimal (lowest at cost or shortest at term or so) solution

for planning a shotgun-based/directed- process-complemented genome sequencing.

Figure 3. Dependence of redundancy on genome size (N ) and coverage

(�). The genome-size dependence of redundancy was examined by com-

puter simulation at various coverage values: �=0.9, 0.99, 0.999, 0.9999,

and 1 from bottom to top with either value of n =100 (�) or n=400 (�),

respectively. Some of the experimental values obtained from the actual

genome sequencing projects (see Table 1) are plotted with a symbol(�).

Figure 2 also contains an important fact that the redundancy (r) of a shotgun process

applied to human genome sequencing is, theoretically, at most 5 at the stage of 99% coverage

(�=0.99) performed under possible conditions. In addition, there seems to be no substantial

di�erence in e�ciency between bacterial genome (Mb-sized) and human genome (Gb-sized)

sequencing, which is more clearly shown in Figure 3. Rationally, due to its fractal nature,

Gb-sized genome sequencing is approximately equivalent to 1000 times of Mb-sized one when a

shotgun process is employed. Though computer works become complex and burdensome (e.g.,

to �nd a partially overlapping sequence out of � species of fragments, the amount of calculation

becomes in proportion to �2, not �, therefore, at least in such an aspect, sequencing of a genome

of m-fold length requires more than an m-fold amount of works), it is already well-known that

the ratio of the computer work to the whole is rather small [6, 8].
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Table 1 shows experimental scores of redundancy collected from the bacterial genome se-

quencing, mostly performed and published by Venter and his collaborators [8{14]. In average,

genomes of Mb in size are sequenced at the redundancy of near 7. Some of those values are

plotted in Figures 3, 4. If we assume that shotgun process was pursued up to 99 % coverage

in those genome sequencing, those experimental values are larger by around 2 than those of

simulation (Figure 3). The increment of the experimental values from those of simulation can

be explained by the facts that a fraction of the length, �l (= log4N ; which is, theoretically,

the smallest number of a stretch of nucleotides in order to be unique in a genome of the size,

N ) is required to declare overlap and that there was, in reality, a size distribution in sequences

read which is known to contribute to slightly increase redundancy [5] while, throughout this

simulation, such e�ects were neglected. Moreover, in actual experiments there are inevitable

errors and artifacts which greatly contribute increasing redundancy.

Table 1. Redundancy and the other scores in whole genome shotgun sequencing reported.
# Organism Genome

size(N )/bp

Average

read length

(n) /nts

Redundancy

(r)

Number of

contigs (j )

j/N

�105
Ref.

1 Haemophilus

inuenzae

1,830,137 460 6* - - [8]

2 Mycoplasma

genitalium

580,070 435 6.5 39 6.7 [7]

3 Methanococcus

jannaschii

1.66�106 481 10.6* - - [9]

4 Helicobacter pylori 1,667,867 - - - - [10]

5 Archaeoglobus

fulgidus

2,178,400 500* 6.8 152 7 [11]

6 Borrelia burgdorferi 910,725

+533,000

505 7.5 - - [12]

7 Treponema pallidum 1,138,006 525 � 7 130x = 11.4 [13]

8 Methanobacterium

thermoautotrophium

delta H

1,751,377 361 � 8.5* - - [14]

* Calculated here based on the original data available. -, Not clear.
x Clearly, single-sequence contigs are not included.

It is far more signi�cant than the absolute value of redundancy itself that there is almost

no genome-size dependence in redundancy as shown in Figure 3. Thus, we can assume that the

redundancy in human genome sequencing is not so di�erent from that obtained from bacterial

ones (r=7), which is a very favorable prediction for whole human genome shotgun sequencing.

The number of contigs (j ) per unit length is also rather independent on the genome size (Figure

4). This also supports the shotgun approach applied to human genome sequencing since the

scale of end-closing process, which depends on the number of contigs (j ), is proportional to the

genome size. The experimental values for the number of contigs per nucleotide (j/N ) indicate
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Figure 4. Dependence of the number of contigs per nucleotide (j/N ) on genome

size (N ). The same symbols are used here as in Figure 3. Coverage values:

�=0.9, 0.99, 0.999, 0.9999 and 1 from top to bottom.

that 99% coverage was attained in those experiments, which is consistent with the assumption

above introduced. (However, it should be noted that the number of contigs in our de�nition

contains even the type of a single sequence while, in most of the works referred, single-sequences

were omitted from contigs so that their values should have been counted less. The number of

single-sequences is, unfortunately, not included in their papers but can be estimated to be less

than j.) The number, j, enables us to estimate the average size of gaps, g, by the following

equation:

g ; N(1� �)=j (7)

Therefore, if N= 2000000, �= 0.95, j= 400 , then g = 250. If N= 2000000, �= 0.99, j=150 ,

then g = 134. Evidently, in the late stage of genome sequencing, the average size of gaps (g)

is less than the size of a single sequence (n; � 400), which well agrees with the observation

reported (g = less than 300bp) [8].

The most popular objection to the application of shotgun sequencing to human genome

seems to come from the misunderstanding that end-closing process is or ought to be also

a stochastic one. What is theoretically clear is that if the entire process of whole genome

sequencing is subjected to a stochastic process, the increase of genome size (N ) leads to a

tremendous number of redundancy before the completion of sequencing as partly suggested

in Figure 3 (rightward-increasing curves for �=1). (Plainly, if the probability for a genome

to be completely sequenced within i -trials is p ( 05 p5 1 ), then for a genome of the m-fold

size to be completed within m�i -trials will be pm(<<1 if m =1000), which means an awfully
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rare event.) Therefore, especially in a vast genome, end-closing should be done by a directed

process, of which an experimental amount is proportional to the size of the sequence to be read

(i.e., N (1-�)). Since there is, actually, such a directed process as PCR relay [7, 16], shotgun

sequencing of a vast genome is much feasible.

The redundancy for the whole processes, r
w
, is expressed as follows:

r
w
= �r

s
+ (1� �)r

d
(8)

Thus, if the cost for a directed process (c
d
) is not so high in comparison with that for a shotgun

process (c
s
) as in c

d
/ c

s
= 3 (as discussed above as to Eq.6 ), then r

w
=1.9. On the other

hand, if c
d
/ c

s
= 10, then r

w
= 2.9. Thus, the redundancy value (r

w
) theoretically obtained

is su�ciently small. The total costs for both the cases (assuming N=3.5�109) will amount to

2.2�107 c
s
(for r

w
= 1.9) and 3.4�107 c

s
(for r

w
= 2.9), although, in reality, the r

w
value for

actual experiments must be roughly doubled as above discussed: C; 6�107 c
s
. This estimation

o�ers us a very clear insight into the total cost because it demands only the cost for sequencing

a single clone (� 400bp); c
s
. Though it is di�cult for us to accurately estimate the value of c

s
,

if we could put it to be $ 10 (Currently, custom sequencing services are available at the cost of

less than $ 20), the total cost will be around $ 600 million. This number is 3 times larger than

that proposed by Venter et al. [1, 17].

The relatively high redundancy inherent to shotgun strategy is advantageous both for the

accuracy of genome sequencing and for obtaining contigs. If two sequence reads are the same

at a particular site and the error rate for each read is " (05 "5 1), say 10-2, the �nal error rate

at the site will be "2 ( =10-4). Likewise, if a particular site has the redundancy of three and

more than 2 out of the 3 reads are the same, the error rate at the site will be less than 3(1-")"2

(; 3�10-4). Therefore, the agreed error rate among the genome scientists for high quality

genome sequencing (10-4) [3] can be attained, at least ideally, if more than 3 fold-coverage is

secured throughout the whole genome sequence, relying on even low quality sequences of a one

in 100 error rate or so. Another merit of high redundancy is to facilitate generating contigs.

The larger the redundancy, the larger the overlap portion grows, which helps align sequences

accurately and readily.

The other problems to be encountered in genome sequencing such as a problem of repeated

sequences, which are not speci�c to whole genome shotgun sequencing but common to all

strategies [4, 6], will be discussed elsewhere. This paper is intended to pursue a scienti�c and

technological solution to large genome sequencing at large (not only to the present human

genome sequencing) and not intended to side with a particular scienti�c policy.

4 Conclusions

The Monte-Carlo simulation enabled us to quantitatively estimate the redundancy in shotgun

sequencing of vast genomes such as human genome. To evaluate the optimal coverage value (�),

or the switching point, Equation 5 was introduced. The values thus obtained supported that

whole genome shotgun sequencing can be a cost-saving strategy for human genome sequencing.

If a directed process is not so costly in comparison with a shotgun process, we can reduce the

redundancy to 3 by switching earlier. From the accuracy viewpoint, the redundancy of more

than 3 was shown to be useful. Therefore, whole genome sequencing by a shotgun process up

to 95-99% coverage and followed by a directed sequencing to completion will be, actually, the

redundancy of ca. 7 and optimum.
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モンテカルロ・シミュレーション法を用いた
全ヒトゲノムショットガン戦略における
配列決定冗長度（Redundancy）評価

齋藤 あゆむ, 西垣 功一*

埼玉大学工学部機能材料工学科 〒 336-8570 　浦和市下大久保 255
*e-mail: koichi@fms.saitama-u.ac.jp

全ゲノムショットガン配列決定法の本質を定量的にとらえ、この分野での焦眉の論
争に科学的解答を与えるために、モンテカルロ法によるシミュレーション（Figure

1）を行った。その結果、Figure 2に関連して示されるように、ヒトゲノムのような
巨大ゲノムにおいても適度な配列決定冗長度（約７）で、かつ十分満足しうる、エ
ラー率（10-4以下）、経費および速度で配列決定可能であることが推定された。こ
のとき、ゲノム全体を一つながりのものとし、配列決定を完了させるためには、ラ
ンダム過程（ショットガン）のみに依存するのは合理的でないことが示された。す
なわち、ランダム過程から決定的過程（例えば、ＰＣＲリレー）への切換が必須で
あることが Figure 3などを用い、議論された。その効率的切換点が決定配列分率
（coverage）の関数および両過程の経費の関数として与えられた。ヒトゲノム配列決
定における最適解として推定された冗長度（約７）は、中庸であり、決定配列精度に
も積極的に寄与する意味があることが強調された。シミュレーション結果による冗
長度は、現在までに行われてきた細菌などに関するゲノム配列決定実験結果（Table

1）と基本的に矛盾しなかった。また、ここで行った全ヒトゲノムショットガン戦略
での経費見積りは、独立に算定したVenterらの見積りの約３倍であった。結論とし
て、細菌の 1000倍ものサイズをもつヒトゲノムについても、全ゲノムショットガン
法は有効であると推定された。

キーワード : Monte-Carlo simulation, Whole genome shotgun sequencing, Human

genome, Redundancy, PCR-relay, Random process
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